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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DEC. 20, 1682.8
CANADA'S CREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 1 
Continu Commercial College ! !

BIRTHS.
HEVF.Y—On December 
reet, Toronto, the wife 
, o. Dept., of a daughter.
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THE EUROPEAN WAR CLOUD. time to lose. Quickly mastering my

London Dec. 21.—The continental at emotion, I followed the party at a distance 
moanhere continues charged with warlike till 1 saw them enter a somewhat solitary 
rumofs arising from the absolute alienee but neat cottage. I soon learned from the 
of authentic information. The French proprietor of the house that the good 
Government, it is learned, has ordered people,” as he called them, had rented and 
the. press to maintain silence regarding occupied the house for about a year. 1 
the relations of Russia, Austria and tier- did not dare to follow the impulse ot my 
many. The Paris journals are becoming 
less hostile to England, and now advocate 

fresh French, English and Italian alli- 
The slightest move upon the 

European chessboard, particularly on the 
part of Italy, is anxiously watched.

T11E MEDAL OF OUll LADY.

How It Saved the Life of One who 
Wore It.

LATEST 1IV TELEGRAPH. 10th. at 165 Jarvis 
of Mr. C. Hcvey,

Ireland.
Dublin, Dec. ID-—At Loughic-a a num

ber of laborers naraded, demanding work 
or food, and declaring they were starving. 
They surrounded the residence of Bishop 
Dugan, who distributed money. There is 
great distress in the town.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—Biggar, member of 
Parliament, at the inauguration of the 
National club at Waterford to-day, de
nounced the Lord-Lieut. an a blood-thiisty 
English peer who hanged Hynes and 
Myles Joyce, although satisfied of their 
innocence, in order to gratify English 
Whigs. Biggar was loudly cheered.

Despite trie prohibition of the Govern
ment 3,000 members of the Laud League 
assembled at.Loughrea on Monday. They 
adopted resolutions in support of the 
League and condemnatory of Gladstone’s 
policy.

Parnell, in opening the Cork branch of 
the National League explained the purpose 
of the League was not to serve the 
interests of any one class, hut its efforts 
would be devoted to national objects and 
the advancement of the Irbh people of 
every class.

Forty young farmers have been arrested 
in connection with the proclaimed meet
ing at Ballymore on Sunday. Bail was 
refused. One hundred young men and 
women have been summoned to appear at 
the sessions.

A company is forming in Dublin with a 
capital of one million pounds, for develop
ing Irish manufactures.

London, Dec. 22—Davitt, speaking at 
Bermondsey this evening, said emigration 
was one cure for discontent in Ireland.
A system of public works enterprises w'ould 
be far more creditable to English states
men than forcing thousands into wurk- 
houses and then forcing them to quit the 
country', but if, during the winter and 
Spring, families quit Ireland they go to 
swell the ranks of the new’ Ireland which 
is growing beyond the Atlantic, where 
they will be trained in republican ideas. 
From his knowledge of the new Ireland 
in America he could tell Lord Derby and 
other English statesmen that before long 
they would have to take into account the 
Irish element in America in the settlement 
of the Irish question.

London, Dec. 22.—Mr. Parnell’s speech 
in Cork is held by the English press to 
prove an intention to urge strongly the 
amendment of Mr. Gladstone’s Land Act. 
The Times and the Conservative journals 
generally urge the refusal of all further 
concession. The Daily News recommends 
that the views of Mr. Parnell he fairly 
met in a spirit of conciliation. The Echo 
is more emphatic, and declares the speech 
to be able, temperate and statesmanlike. 
The Pali Mall Gazette devotes two articles 
to the subject, and pronounces part of the 
speech as unanswerable. The Gazette 
continues by saying:—“The tone of the 
speech is as grave and frigid as if the 
speaker had been trained iu an ollice at 
Whitehall.” The Dublin Freeman’s Jour
nal says the speech was the least rhetorical 
and most practical that the hardest-headed 
New Englander could deliver. The speech 
has already produced two important conse
quences. Dickson, the Ulster Whig,joins 
in the demand for prompt reform, and 
Mr. Chamberlain, in opposition to all pre
vious Liberal speakers, has declared for an 
immediate settlement of Irish questions 
like that of county government and the 
reduction of the franchise. All prospect 
of a session without Irish business at the 
top of it is now gone. Mr. Parnell is de
termined to force Mr. Gladstone to show 
his hand in case no Irish reforms are pro
mised in the Queen's Speech at the open
ing of Pailiament. Parnell is so busy 
with private and public affairs that he 
will probably be unable to go to America 
to attend the forthcoming convention, but 
if he cannot attend Mr. Sexton will pro
bably represent him.

Dublin, Dec. 25.—The Goverment has 
ordered the prosecution of Harrington, 
Secretary of the Organizing Commitee of 
the Irish National League, for a speech de
livered at the Mullingar meeting last Mon
day night, when Harrington said the more 
prosperous farmers must he told that if 
they did not throw themselves into the 
new movement they would have the whole 
force of the laborers’ agitation directed 
against them. Prosecutions are pending 
against the proprietors of various provin
cial journals for articles published inciting 
to crime.

London, Dec. 25.—Davitt, in a speech 
at Wolverhampton, Saturday evening, 
summed up the present condition of Ire
land as one of famine, discontent, and 
coercion. He considered the prevailing 
distress to to owing to the unjust system 
of the land laws, rack rent, and the dis
couragement of every form of trade re
vival. The icmcdy consisted in the 
turning of a gieat part of the grass lands 
into cultivation, and the introduction of a 
system of loans to oppressed tenants in 
order to enable them to tide over the 
coming winter.

London, Dec. 25.—A serious riot occur
red yesteiday among soldiers belonging 
to the Enniskillen Buffs, stationed at Can
terbury. Nearly two hundred men were 
fiercely engaged for an hour, using belts 
and bayonets. Many were injured. 
The men were finally confined to barracks.

Limerick, Dec. 26.—A riot occurred on 
Denmark street last night between soldiers 
and civilians. The latter attacked the 
military and a free fight ensued, the sold
ers using their belts. The soldiers were 
badly handled owing to the numerical 
superiority of their assailants. Police 
eventually quelled the disorder.

Canadian.
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Loudon Markets.
London, Ont., Deo. 20 

GRAIN

whr1' m m.: *î 8tS?S
Tr. dwell.......... } 45 to 1 60
Clawson........... “ MV 1° i ““Keci................... 1 1 45 to 1 M1 00 to I 1/7 

1 05 to 1 20 
1 10 to 1 2) 
1 00 to 1 40
1 10 to 1 10 
6 60 to 0 00
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00 
2 25 to 2 60 

lo 2 76 
to

2 00 to 2 50 
18 00 to 25 00 
14 00 to 16 00 
8 00 to 10 00 
2 00 to 3 00

--------- and----------

TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC 
INSTITUTE.heart, and iush at once to press them in my 

arms: sudden joy, I knew, is sometimes as 
fatal as sudden flight. I therefore has
tened back to my own apartments, and 
addressed a few lines to my wife. The 
substance of my letter w as this; “Some one 
who knows, can assure you that your hus
band foitunately escaped his prison m 
Paris, and has been searching for you the 
last tw’o years in all parts of the Rhine 
provinces. Prepare yourself for the hap
piness of seeing him again in a short time.” 
A few davs afterwards followed a second 
letter with the brief information: “Your 
huhbaud has learned your dwelling-place, 
and if nothing happens will be with you 
soon.” Both letters were written in a 
feigned hand, and unsigned.

On the morninggof the following day 
happily reunited. I will not 

attempt to describe the feelings of our 
hearts at tins meeting, nor indeed could 
1 find words to do so. Our first care was 
to offer up our thanksgiving, from the 
very depth., of our soul, to the invisible 
Ruler of the world, who had so wonder
fully protected and re-united us. The 
following spring we started for Austria, 
where, if it be the will of God, we hope 
tr. end our days in peace. I still possess 
the medal of the Blessed Virgin to which 
1 owe the preservation of my life; 1 hope 
to die while pressing it to my lips.—Ave 
Maria.

Outs..................

Harley...............
Rye............ ....
Clover Heed...
Timothy Heed.

FLOUR AND FRED.
Pastry Flour ............... per cwt.
Spring Flour...................
Uutmual, Flue...............

Granulated..
Corr.meal.......
H hurts..............
g,ttU................Hay....................................
Hi raw, per load..........

Butter per lb.................
“ crock.................
“ tubs....................

Cheese * lb......................

a
(ESTABLISHED NEARLY A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.)

The Oldest, Most Popular and Best Patronized Business 
Training School in British America.

am e.

2 if.
I! 75 5 III)

No other Institution in the Dominion has fully equipped and well-conducted Com
mercial Telegraphic and Phonographic Departments, and we claim, without fear of suc
cessful contradiction, that our facilities for imparting such instruction as will fit young 
men to occupy first-class positions in Manufacturing Establishments, large Mercantile 
Houses Banking Institutions, Railway and Insurance Offices, or qualify them for Tele
graph Operators or Short hand Writers, are uuequated in Canada.
” TERMS (PAYABLE STBICTLT IN ADVANCE):
Full Comme,cial Course (time unlimited) $40 Full Telegraph Course

Books and Stationery for same..........  12 £u Phonographic Course .............
Commercial Course (Three Months).........  30 Full Course in Telegraphy to Commer-

Books and Stationery for same..........  10 cial Students................ .. .............
Full Book keeping Course........................... 30 Full Phonographic Course to Commer-

Books and Stationery........................... 10 I cial Students......... .................
\Ve make no reduction to students who may enter at a particular time. We make 

no reduction to students who may pass other Commercial Colleges to get hero. Neither 
do we make any reduction to Clubs. VVe treat all students exactly alike, and wo are 
clad to know that our couise iu this respect gives general satisfaction.
- The College Building is one of the finest structures in the City of London. It is well 
heated and thoroughly ventilated, and as the ceilings are thirty f« t high it is, perhaps, 
the most healthy educational establishment in the Province.

Our stall' of thoroughly qualified professors is nearly twice as largo as tl.at of any 
other Business College in Canada : and, what is of great importance to the student, all 
the Teachers on the Staff are in regular attendance at the College.

In the Penmanship Department we excel all similar Institutions, and employ three 
superior penmen. Tile Principal of this Department ha- long been recognized, both in 
Canada and United States, as the leading penman in the Dominion.

There can be no question as to where is the.best place to obtain a comprehensive, 
thorough and practical Business Flducation, and intending students should send immedi
ately fur pamphlets, etc , containing full particulars respecting Terms, Course of Study,

School re opens after the Christmas Holidays, on Tuesday, January 2nd, LSS3.

W. N. YEREX, President, London, Ont.

* ton

A French exile of a noble family who 
was so fortunate as to save the greater 

from the 
, Robes

pierre, Danton,'Marat, and their associates, 
and thereby to secure for himself and his 
family an honorable station, often related 
the following incident:

I had already passed a long time in the 
Bastile, at Paris, and with hundreds of 
others I expected the execution of the 
sentence ot death. One morning the 
guardian of the prison entered and read 
out the names of those who were to mount 
the fatal car and place their heads under 
the murderous knife. The death list con
tained about fifty names, and mine was 
amongst them. An indescribable confu
sion followed: some wept and screamed, 
and cursed the tyrants; whilst others ex
ulted, and gave expression to their grati
tude totiod in loud songs of praise, because 
the hour of their liberation was at hand.

All except myself had left the prison to 
enter upon the fatal journey'. “Have 
patience with me!” I cried to the jailer.

“Last night I lost my medal, and 1 can
not go without it.”

“Medal! What kind of a medal?” he 
answered, impatiently.

“My medal of the Blessed Virgin,” I 
said, tossing about the straw on which 1 
had slept.

“Forward!” cried the man, imperiously; 
“not a moment’s delay!”

“Ah! have some pity on me! Grant me 
only a moment! During my w’hole life 
I have worn the medal round my neck, 
and now on my last journey—” I broke 
down. My sorrow for the lost article 
choked, me. 1 expected a storm of abuse 
from the inflexible prison-keeper; and 
imagined that he w’ould call the guard, 
and throw me out forcibly. But 1 was 
mistaken. He became quite gentle, smiled 
pleasantly, and said: “Remain, then, 
amongst the living for to-day without 
your medal, and to-morrow you may 
mount the scaffold with it!”

With these words he turned his back 
on me, and slammed the door of the pri- 

Justat that moment I found the 
medal, and called after him, but iu vain. 
He did not hear me. I pressed the dear 
image to my lips and kissed it with as 
much fervoFas if I had been restored to 
life,

PRODUCE.
......... 28„tO 0 30
............ 26 to Ü 28
.......... 26 to 0 30
.........  22 to 0 27
.......... 15 to U 20
........ 10 to 0 11
.......... 15 to 0 16

part of his extensive property tr 
hands of those infamous butchers,

$25
25

w'e weie
18SKINS AND HIDES.

Lambskins, each.........
Calfskins, green, ^ tb..
Tallow, rendered........

“ rough...............
Hides, No. 1....... ...........

** 2.............................

0 75 to 1 00 
0 10 to 0 13 

08 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
U0 to 0 8 
80 to 0 Of 

0 to 006

5

3
ISCKLLANEUUS.

Cll. 0 76 to 2 U0 
0 50 to 0 70

...... U 50 to 0 7U

....... 5 00 to 7 00

....... 0 07 to 0 08

....... 0 08 to 0 00.... 0 00

Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, *» pair —
1 nicks per pair........
Beef, cwt.......

ion, to..........
VST ::
Dressed Hogs... . 
1’ot.atoes ^ nag.... 
Apples, V bag.......

Mut
n mito

to 8 00 
. U 65 to 0 75 
. 1 00 to 1 60

7 50

Loudon Stock Market.
Hell

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. n. Dec. 26. 
Buyers.

London, —n
Name.
ml....................xd li.”

123 JThe nominations for municipal nouorfe took 
place on Fiiday list, in the undermentioned 
cities and towns, The following g-utlemen 
were elected to the office of Mayor by accla
mation :

Almonte..........................B. Rosamond
Bt-lleville..........................Mayor Leu g ham
Brantford......................W. Watt
Brockville...................... E. H. Halliday
Hamilton........................Chas. Map ill
London...........................E. Meredith.
Ottawa...........................P. St. Jean
St. Catharines..............P. Larkin
Strathroy........................R. Du inbrill
Sc. Mary’s...... ................ J. G. Crabbe
Smith’s Falls................. F. Frost
Paris........
Iu the city of Toronto, Kingston and 

Gue’pb, and in a large number of towns 
there will bo contests tor the ctlhc of chiel 
magistrate.

Canadian Hav
xdDominion

English Lonu......................
Financial a. of Ontario.. ^ • -

l'"
Address1U6

xdtt^Erle
London 
Ontario.
Royal Htandard...........................
Ontario Investment Ass’n 110 
London Life.......................... HO

xd

CHRISTMASxd LOCAL NOTICES.

Raining a World Wide Reputation.
About 150,000 bottles of medicine anil 

3,000 Spi ometers, the invention of M. Sou- 
virile, of Paris and F.x-aide Surgeon ol the /"X r. 4- Vo Pli i P T? opnrH Da/vIzFrench army, have been used by physicians UatnOUC IteCOm BOOK
and patients during the last year for the cure Store,
of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, , .
asthma, consumption m its first stages and ;
many diseases of the bead, throat ana lungs, coral Beads, and a large variety or other 
Consultations with any of the surgeons kinds lo select from, 
belonging to t e Institute tree. Poor people Holy Water Founts In 
showing certificates can I,ave spirometers “garnit,; im.m ’’ 
free. \\ rite enclosing stamp foi pamphlet at Prices to suit all. 
giving full inform ttiun to either of the 
Canadian i dices, where competent English PRATER BOOKS 
and French specialists are always in charge. __

or 173 Church street, Toronto, Out. have had to luevhuse a wry large stock in
Catholic books, pictures, beads, scapu- The^Hees'ranfc'rrm'n'l^ io«/Jach. 

lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, Kept con- txott AV tot-d-t -r-i'c 
stantly iu stock at the Catholic Record U T BIBLES
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and Fro'n lo f12 ciu'h-

GIFTS
AT THEMontreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 26.
FLOUR-Rcceipts, 21,000 bis.; sales, 00;Market 

quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows; 
Superior, 4 85 to 4 90; extra, 4 75 to 4 80; spring 
extra. 4 75 to 4 80; superfine, 4 40 to 4 50 
strong bakers’, 5 25 to 6 50; fine, 4 00 to 4 10J, 
middlings, 3 70 to 3 75; pollards. 3 40 to 3 5u 
Ontario bags, 2 10 to 2 40; city bags, 3 20 to
3 GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 01 to 1 06, 
Canada red winter. 1 06 to 1 09
spring. 1 07 to 1 10. Corn, 85c to K5c. Peas, 0 90 
to 0 9U. Oats, 35c to 37c. Barley, 60c to 70c
^ P RUY Is I UNS—Butter, Western, 17c to 19c 
Eastern Townships, l»e to 22; B. A M.,18c to 
22c. Creamery, 26c to3oc. Cheese, 11-e to 12c 
pork, mess, 20 00 to 21 50. Lard, llje to 15 

to 15c. Hams, 15c to 17c.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.

...T. O’Neill..
Dresden China and 

ruclfixes on Kb 
variety of Statues

True Womanhood.
Bacon, 14c

However much it may be discredited 
by people with advanced ideas, the 
highest type of womanhood and the 
highest place of honor is that of the 
Roman matron, whose jewels were a 
faimilv of pure daughters and strong, 
dutiful sons. This is old-fashioned and 
humdrum sermonizing, but, if it is not 
true, set us a picture of something better. 
The woman who raises such a family is a 
heroine. She endures mental and physi
cal care and pain. She meets and over
comes great obstacles by patient and per
severing effort. She is compelled to win 
moral victories over herself in order that 
she may win them over the wayward 
tendencies of her children. And the value 
of her ultimate victory is seen in the value 
of what which she has won. In the first 
place she brings happiness aud honor to 
her husband—a victory which in the high
est degree is satisfactory to her mind 
and heart. In the second place, her 
home exerts a salutary influence upon 
other homes in the community. And 
finally, her children going out to estab
lish other homes, and to exert their influ
ence upon society, carry the blessings 
achieved by her heroism and constancy to 
a great and increasing circle of people. 
Women often reniue at their circumstan
ced limits of usefulness. They would be 
great writers, great reformers, or employ 
the power of great wealth. A small rain- 
cloud which pours its refreshment on a 
small field will produce the sweetness 
of bloom and fruits—scatter it over a 
wide area, and it will not even lay the 
dust—it will do no good whatever. If 
the energies of some of our popular lite- 

conccnt rated on a

demand.
Toronto. Dec. 23.

W H EAT—Fa 11, No. 1, $0 00 to $0 UU. N o. 2, 
$0 90 to $U 90. No. 3, $0 88 to $0 88. Hiring-

to u 68. No. 3 extra, 58c to 58c. No. 3, 48c to
^ PEAS—No. 1 00c to $0 00. No. 2, 72c to 73c. 

OATH—No. 1, 38c to 39 No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR---- superior, $1 20 to $4 30:

$t 15 to $4 15.
BRAN—$12 50 to

iTio $o ot.

son.

Dufferiu avenue.
Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 

the Valley.
Hudson ville, Noy. 17, 1882.

THE POETS.
Wo have a larve Block of the Works of the 

most distinguished I'oets. hound inn style

îSSSÏSS&iï** • • *
£?f#ôk\\v.v
MOORE....................
SHELLEY, ....
HEMA.\S.....................
GOLDSMITH, . . •

A LARGE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS 
CARDS.

Next morning the prison door was 
opened by a strange jailer whom I hud 

seen before, and who called over the 
list of the victims. Mv name was not 
amongst them, I never learned the reason 
why. Perhaps I was believed to have 
been already immolated, or perhaps I was 
set down as a fugitive.

One evening, about a week afterwards, 
the terrible cry of “Fire !” was heard in 
the courtyaid immediately adjoining the 
prison, which was tilled with inflammable 
matter ; and almost at the same moment 
the prison doors were thrown open and a 
voice, which I imagined to be that of the 
former guardian, cried out : “Save your
selves as best you can !” The fire was 
evidently no accident, but was devised as 
a means of escape for the prisoners. We 
soon discovered that this was the case, and 
every one hastened to avail himself of the 
favorable opportunity. I was one of the 
first out of the prison. Very few succeeded 
in making good their escape, as the watch, 

they had recovered from their 
first alarm, at once secured the outer 
gates.

I passed along without meeting any 
obstacle, the darkness of the night favor
ing me, and after some days I reached the 
banks of the Rhine. An old friend of my 
father’s, whom I met in Strasburg, fur
nished me with the means of continuing 
my journey. My only desire now was to 
find my wife and children, two girls of ten 
and twelve years of age. At my condem
nation they had decided to leave their 
country, and take up their abode in a town 
of Germany, somewhere in the Rhine prov
inces. This was all the information I pos
sessed about them. Doubtless they con 
sidered me as having long since fallen a 
victim to the savage revolutionists. I 
wandered up and down the Rhine in 
search of them, no town—hardly a vil
lage or hamlet did I pass without making 
diligent inquiries. Two years had gone by, 
and my search, careful and thorough 
though it was, was still unsuccessful. My 
hopes of meeting my loved ones again 
were beginning to die out in me. One 
day 1 was present at Mass in a church in
the town of S------ . The Holy Sacrifice
over, the congregation at once dispersed, 
only a few pious souls remaining behind. 
On this occasion I could not omit an old 
practice of mine, which was to examine 
thoroughly every church that 1 entered 
for the first time, to see whatever objects 
of art, especially paintings, it might con
tain; and thus my good angel led me into 
a side chapel, in which my attention 
at once arrested by a lady in deep 
ing, with two girls, kneeling in earnest 
prayer before a picture of our Lady. It 
was evidently a mother and her children. 
They were some fifteen or twenty paces 
distant, with their backs towards me. It 
flashed upon my mind that these were my 
beloved ones, and the very thought made 

i clasped the pillars with his arms me tremble so that I could hardly stand, 
ttempt to pull them down. The 1 left the chapel, and took my station 

police took him to the station, where he where I could see every one that came out 
tried to break open the iron door of the of the church, without being myself obser- 
eell with his head, and nearly fractured his ved. In a few minutes my expectations 
skull, lie was finally strapped down and would be turned into joyful certainty or 
taken to jail. bitter disappointment.

Simcoe, Dec. 18.—Michael Lemon was After a quarter of an hour of anxious 
engaged in loading a gravel train one-half expectation, which seemed to me an age, 
mile west of Simcoe, when a large piece of the devout suppliants arose and left the 
frozen earth rolled down, crushing him to chapel. Who can describe my feelings 
death against the cars, lie leaves a large when I recognized in them my beloved 
family. His fellow workmen raised a w’ife and children ! The beating of my 
subscription of $50 on the spot. There is heart was almost audille. I supported

Dear Sir:—Your valuable medicine has 
done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
C. GUILD.

$13 U0. !* Inever
'•'I

Hndsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
ana examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Hamilton. D^c. 23—Wheat, white at U oo 
to o ou: red, U 90 to 0 95; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 15 
barley, 50c to 68c; oats, 37c to 38c£peas, 65c to 
70c; corn, 65c to 0 70; rye, 56c to 60c; clover seed 
4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 0 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o 00: No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Hama, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12jc; shoulders, lOjc: long clears. 11c: 
O. C. bacon. luje. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs-Fresh, in cases, 
18c to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c: 
tierces, 18* : kegs, lie; pails, 141c held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7j to 20. Dried apples 51c to 6jc

St. Catharines. Dec. 23—Flour, No. 1 
super, 4 60 0 48; fall wheat, 0 93 0 0 00 
barley, 60c 0 70c; peas, 30c 0 00; oats, .6c 0 38c 
Oeattle, (live weight) 4 00 0 5 50; beef, 5 00 0
6 ix); mutton, 7 10 0 7 50; dressed hogs, 7 OO 0
7 50; hides, 5 00 to 6.50; sheepskins,1 O') to 1 10 
butter, 25c <a 28c; eggs, 28c ia> 30c; cheese, 11c 
ia> 12c; hay, 7;00 08 oo; potatoes, 0 75 0 
corn, 85c 0 9uc.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Flour, No. 1 super, $5 00 
to 5 25; fall wheat, 1 Go to 1 C5c spring wheat, 
1 05 to 1 10; barley, 60 to 70; peas 0 7u to 0 75, 
oats, 35c to 40c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 
4 50; beef, 4 oo to 6 00; mutton, 6 00 to 7 00 
dressed hogs 8 00 to 8 59; hides, 7 00 to 8 00 
sheepskins, 0 75 to 1 00. wool, 23c to 26c; but
ter, 19c to 24c, eggs, 25c to 27c. cheese, 13c to 15c 
hay, 12 00 to 14 00 per ton; potatoes, 90c to 

80c to 85c.

hose who wish to purchase Catholic 
Books and Objects of Devotion, as well as all 
articles In the stationary line, would do well

CALL AND EXAMINE THF) STOCK 
we have on hand before purchasing else

where.
THOS. COFFEY.

CATHOLIC BOOK STORE.
Cor. Dvfftrin Avenu* ami Mehmend Si. 
TEACHER WANTED. 1883.

parafe School. No. 1 McGllli- 
vray, and 9 Blddulph, Male or Female, hold
ing second or third class certificate. Address 
stating salary William Kelly, Adaro 
P. O., Ont.

Dec. 12th, 1882.

R. S. MurrXY & Co. are prepared to 
fit| up churches, public.buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and I >utch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, 
fit rooms: American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock 
of house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

For R. ('. Sc
Il N.

219-3Was soon as
cut to

95c per bag; corn,
Guelph,.Dec. 23—Flour, No. 1 super, 2 59 Gt 

2 75; fall wheat. 0 90 to 0 00: spring wheat, 0 90 
to o 95: barley, 45c to 60c: peas, 65c to 75c; oats, 

30c; cattle (live weight); 3 00 to 4 00: 
no to 8 00; mutton, 7 00 & 9 00; dressed 

hogs 7 30& 8 75: hides, 7 00 0 7 .50; sheepskins, 
0 75 to 1 50; wool, 18c to 20c; butter, 20c 
eggs, 23c 0 25; l(cheese 00c to 00: hay, 9 00 6 
lue 00; potatoes, 0 55 0 0 60 per bag; corn, 00c

rary women were 
home and a family of children, there 
w’ould be a harvest of happiness and vir
tue to show far it—thrown broadcast it be
comes a profitless sprinkle of rain.

35c 0
The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 

grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Ilair Restorer becomes more 

fragrant Breath and Teeth like general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

Mothers ! Mothers 11 Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken <>. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutt ing teeth ? 
If so, go at, once and get a bot tle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and healt h to 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use In all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of the 
oldest end best female physicans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cunts a bottle.

Rost and Comfort to the Suffering.
“Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 
be In every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy In 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches oi all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

beef, 7
0 22cS

A history has been published lately of 
the Roman Catholic Archbishops of 
Tuam, from which it would seem that the 
prelates of the diecese long had a hard 
time of it. Here is a description of the 
celebration of Mass there in Cromwell’s 
day: “On a Sunday morning a portable 
altar and a vestment box, generally 
painted red, were brought into some con
venient sand pit, round which multitudes 
gathered. The priest, without cap or 
soutane, hurried on his vestment. The 
lights on the improvised altar were rushes 
dipped in grease, stuck in raw potatoes, 
and placed in lanterns, which served as 
candlesticks. Scouts were stationed 
around, and Mass was hurried through as 
quckly as possible. One of these Mass 
sand pits still exist near Tuam.

|James Lee & Co., Montreal.

This firm advertises in our columns 
many useful and ornamental articles at 
exceedingly low prices. Our readers may 
feel assured that they will be treated in 
the most honorable and business-like man
ner it they entrust their orders to James 
Lee & Co* We arc aware that many per- 

have been swindled by sending 
money to irresponsible panics, from 
whom they never heard aftci waids. These 
gentlemen are not of this class, and we 
most cheerfully recommend them to the 
confidence of our readers.

Maj. Dixon and the Prize.
About the first t hing we heard on the street 

was that Major J. M. Dixon, ex-Post master 
at Ennis. Texas, had drawn the capital prize 
of $75,000 in thejjLouislanaState Lottery. Wo 
sought the Major and found him with a re
markably Hushed face, and a smile ns though 
he had Just been married or was going to in 
a few minutes, covered every part of his face. 
We congratulated him $75,000 worth, but lie 
said that was too steep and at 
It to $15,000; upon being p?»ss 
tlculars, he said his wife was 

ticket that drew .the

To have

Foolish and careless you’d b»', very,
If you didn’t at once a trial bestow 

On that excellent dentifrice—' Teaherry.”

o

iZaQ

A FOPT’U w*;.
Any nno who will cut this out nml ro’nvn if to 

111'1 tu’>tlr-F8 hvlow, with .M) CPIV8 in t n or 
coin, will locfivc I niticV m worth 111 t.:■ 50
ctfl., which will unable them to clear frein:?"» 
$-’<> fur week. Money rchintictl to any une Ù

&!/ k** JAMES LEE A CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Si
tin

If you wir-h to prow Vcgetablec for sale, read
Gardening rnr Profit, - $1.50

Bill If you wish to become a Commercial Florl. t, rend P
Practical Florioiilture. - $1.50®

If you wish to_ O.ardon for Amuse 
Home Uro only, road

Gardening for Pleasure, - $1.50
Plants and 
ing, read

Handbook of Plants, - $3.00

ment or forV

Awas 
mouru- If for Reference on General Garden-rA8Kopiy cm (Is liave prepared and are alwu 

to be issued for two within the Dominion 
and to the United Kingdom.

A stranger, demented and violent, en
tered the Church of the Jesu at Montreal 
on Monday morning and there stripped 
himself of all his clothing except his shirt. 
He then

t/él&vJé/nek/bJduBiliousness, Indigestion, Const!pa- 
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves It.

Any of the above books mailed at prices attached.

Our NEW CATALOGUE for \m, of SEEDS 
NI) PLANTS, ready Jan. 1st, nml mailed free 

at application.TEACHER WANTED.in an a PETER HENDERSON&C0.'T'HIRD-CLASS FEMALE TEACHER 
1 wanted for the R. C. Separate School, in 

IIullctt. Apply toTnos. Carbf.rtt, Clinton 
l’ost Office.

Hullett, Dec. 9, 1882.

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

218-3W

___ I g|ng FITS!
Tom, TonîwBiïïïaM Durant?. ÉÉPlÉÉiliÉsîSÉ

WII.LHDI 1ÜN 4RF. A CO. not now receiving a cure. Bond at once for a treatls
No,. and ao6 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. * Address Dr. n. u. root, tea Pearl 8t.t No'

<

TEACHER WANTED.
A Female Teacher Wanted, holding a 
x\ second or third class certificate, for 
the year 1883, for the Roman Catholic Separ
ate School, No. 5 Raleigh. State salary and 
experience in teaching. Tenders will ho 
taken until the 25th of Dec. 1882. Address to 
L. Waddick, Chatham, Ont.

once reduced 
ed for the par- 

the real owner 
prize.—Ennis, 
Nov. 23rd.

of the
Texas, Commercial Recorder,

..
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CONSTIPATION. Ï
No other disease is so prevalent in this eoun- CD 

try an Constipation, and no remedy hati ever — 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort os a c 
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 
tho oast;, this remedy will overcome it. k 

DI ICO TIH3 distressing com- ® 
■ * ■■ »w ■ plaint is very apt to be — 

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort J 
and quickly e 
a physicians Ï*cures a'.i kinds of Piles oven when 

and medicines have before failed.
43- CTTIf you havo either of those troubles ÿ
PRICE $1.1 USE I DruKsIstB Sell *

TO

KIDNEY-WORT

KIDNEY-WORT

i:. s
:

5Ü


